WIRELINE

WIRELINE
When customers need a wireline crew to acquire logging data and perform efficient perforating operations that will allow fracturing
operations to start as soon as possible, C&J’s Casedhole Solutions is ready to respond.
With the second largest wireline fleet in the industry, we operate in every basin in the U.S. Our experienced crews work closely with
customers to gather accurate data that helps to optimize the recovery from a field. We also provide wireline pump-down operations and
well integrity tests.
High-quality perforating, pressure pumping and testing operations ensure an effective and timely completion. Our customized, fit-forpurpose equipment and tools, developed by C&J’s in-house Research & Technology group in collaboration with our field services teams,
enable us to better meet the challenges of our customers’ projects.
As an integrated completions services provider, Casedhole Solutions dovetails with C&J’s fracturing and coiled tubing crews to ensure
effective pre-job planning and operations that drive a high level of efficiency. Our customers value our responsiveness and decision-making
expertise at the wellsite, which saves time and ensures projects will stay on budget.
Our goal is to deliver service excellence on every project.
Our Services
Perforating
We offer premium perforating services, tailored to the needs of
each well’s completion program. We utilize the most advanced,
efficient perforating hardware, much of which is manufactured
in-house.

Wellsite Make-Up and Pressure Testing
Our modern, trailer-mounted units provide efficient
wellsite makeup and pressure testing services that
complement our wireline and pressure pumping services
for an integrated solution.

Pipe Recovery
We provide expert pipe recovery services and specialize
in deep and highly deviated wells.

Wireline Logging
We offer an array of cased-hole logging services,
from collar logs to radial cement bond logs. Our highquality downhole and surface acquisition equipment is
manufactured in-house and provides timely, accurate
reports formatted to our customer’s specifications.

Pressure Pumping
Our fleet of highly engineered tractor trailer-mounted pumping
units may be utilized for wireline pumpdown, toe prep and first
shoot, pressure and injection testing and acid treatment projects.
Our self-charging pumping units provide a seamless pumpdown
service for horizontal well stage fracturing operations.
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